Odyssey Circuit and County Civil Implementation Announcement

Honorable Harvey Ruvin,
Clerk of Courts
Miami-Dade County

Honorable Bertila Soto,
Chief Judge of the Eleventh
Judicial Circuit of Florida

Clerk of Courts Harvey Ruvin, partnering with the Honorable Bertila Soto, Chief Judge of the
Eleventh Judicial Circuit of Florida, is pleased to announce the implementation of Tyler
Technologies, Inc.’s Odyssey Case Manager System and paperless operations in our
Circuit and County Civil courts effective Monday, March 2, 2015.
Preparation for the Odyssey Circuit and County Civil Implementation required deliberate
review and update of all operational business processes to maximize electronic workflow
efficiencies, including full integration with the Florida Courts eFiling statewide ePortal,
electronic Recording with the County Recorder’s Office, electronic Redaction of court
documents, and so much more!
Key points of interest:
 Registered Florida Bar members who are attorneys of record in a court file will have
immediate access to view pleadings in the electronic court files via the Internet;
 The Public and attorneys who are not on record in a case will have access to view
pleadings in the electronic court files via courthouse kiosks;
 Small claims filing through the Florida Courts eFiling statewide ePortal;
 Day 1 availability to over 4.3 million cases, 94.7 million dockets; 14.3 million parties and
11 million documents; all derived from legacy system programmatic conversion.
After our March 2nd Go Live, the Clerk of Courts plans to promote Public Access over the
Internet to the Public and attorneys at large, with a new look and feel plus enhanced search
functionality, in accordance with the provisions and timeline of AOSC 14-19.
For your convenience and up to date information, you are invited to visit
www.miami-dadeclerk.com for:
 Odyssey Public Access attorney registration procedures, video, user guide and
registration form;
 Regular News updates of interest on the Clerk’s Home Page;
 Contact Us for general inquiries as well as a court file attorney of record requests;
 Frequently asked questions (Odyssey FAQs!) and other materials of interest.
We will continue to pioneer technological solutions that advance doing business in MiamiDade County in the most productive, efficient, and innovative manner for the public, the
judiciary and the Bar.

